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It is possible to obtain good absorption from Schroeder diffusers if suitable alterations to the design
are made. Interestingly, previous work has shown that good absorption appears possible below the
design frequency when the diffusers are poorly constructed. This has inspired the design of a
profiled absorber using perforated plates in some wells; the absorber has extended bass response.
The paper presents a theory for the enhanced absorption and the important design parameters are
discussed. Good agreement is shown between the prediction model and impedance tube
measurements. The design of this absorber was first carried out using a numerical optimization,
although a simplified design procedure is also outlined which is almost as good. The results clearly
show that this type of profiled absorber extends the absorption at low frequencies while maintaining
the good absorption at mid frequencies as well. © 2001 Acoustical Society of America.
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Schroeder diffusers have been widely used in concert
halls, theatres, and studio control rooms.1 There is evidence,
however, of significant absorption when the diffusers are
poorly designed.2 Kuttruff,3 Mechel,4 Fujiwara et al.,5 and
Wu et al.6 theoretically and practically investigated the ab-
sorption mechanism. Kuttruff presented the concept of addi-
tional air flow between the wells as the source of the excess
absorption, although he could not obtain a prediction model
which explained the high absorption measured by others.
Mechel thoroughly discussed the absorption effect for the
near field as well as the directivity for the far field, although
his studies lacked direct experimental verification. Further-
more, Mechel indicated the possibility of a low-frequency
band absorber by bending the wells, and using the primitive
root rather than the quadratic residue sequence to gain better
absorption. Wu et al. brought together measurement and pre-
diction to provide proper evidence that the strong coupling
between the wells is responsible for the high absorption. This
was used to develop a new profiled absorber by arranging the
depths of wells in one period properly using numerical opti-
mization.
High absorption at low frequencies is the most difficult
to achieve from these profiled devices, consequently, the
challenge tackled in this paper is to get more absorption
bandwidth from a given length. Interestingly, in the paper by
Fujiwara,5 it was reported that poorly constructed structures
could provide high absorption below the lowest resonant fre-
quency. It is speculated that this additional absorption came
from cracks in the well bottoms forming Helmholtz resona-
tors with air cavities behind. This inspired the idea that using
perforated plates in some wells could significantly extend the
absorption range towards the lower frequencies by adding
mass to the system and so lowering the resonant frequency.
While the research presented here was in progress,
Fujiwara7 published a paper which contained measurement
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i.e., using a similar technique to add mass and to get better
absorption in a low frequency range. Fujiwara presented no
verified prediction model or design methodology for these
structures; it appears the design was formed by trial and er-
ror. What is new in the paper below is a prediction model
validated against measurement; a more complete understand-
ing of the effects of the different elements in the absorber,
and analytical design methodologies which will be used to
get the best possible absorption from this structure.
First, the prediction model is presented including the
effect of a perforated plate at different positions in the well.
The simplest constant length structure with perforated plates
in the wells has been optimized to obtain better absorption
without any resistant layer on the top. However, as will be
shown, this structure cannot provide wide frequency band
absorption. It is essential to include different depth wells to
get wide frequency range absorption. A numerical optimiza-
tion is performed to obtain better absorption by adjusting the
position of the perforated plates in the wells, and the depths
of the wells. The theoretical results have been compared with
experimental results, and good agreement achieved. The sig-
nificant improvement at low frequency range is clearly
shown when comparing this kind of absorber with profiled
absorber without in-well perforations. The final part of the
paper investigates a more straightforward design methodol-
ogy than numerical optimization. It is shown that by follow-
ing a couple of simple principles good absorption can be
achieved without resorting to numerical optimization.
II. SINGLE WELL MODEL
A. The impedance of a perforated panel
Perforated panels have been used for some years in con-
junction with acoustic compliance, and their ability to pro-
duce absorption at low frequencies, especially with resistive
material, is well known. The perforated plates can be consid-
ered as a lattice of short tubes, where the pitch of adjacent
tubes is small compared with wavelength of propagating110(6)/3064/7/$18.00 © 2001 Acoustical Society of America
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Downloadsound, but larger than the hole diameter. It is assumed that
when sound flows through the holes, there is no motion in
the plate itself, and the hole radius is larger than the bound-
ary layer thickness. Then the specific acoustics impedance of
the perforated plate is8
zp5rm1 jvm ~1!
and
rm5
r
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where r is the air density, v is the angular frequency of
propagating sound, « is porosity of the plate, t is the thick-
ness of the plate, a is the radius of the holes, d is the end
correction factor ~’0.85!, and the last term is due to the
boundary layer effect, in which h is the kinemetric viscosity
of the air (’1531026 m2/s).
B. The impedance at the entrance of a well
The impedance is needed at the entrance of a well con-
taining a perforated plate and with resistive material at the
well entrance. The well width of a profiled absorber is nar-
row compared with diffusers to provide more absorption,
therefore the energy losses caused by viscous and thermal
conduction in the wells cannot be neglected. In general, the
well width b!l/2, where l is the wavelength of the sound,
so that only fundamental modes are considered to propagate
in each well. The propagation number in the wells is 9
kt’k1
k
2b ~12 j !@dv1~g21 !dh# , ~4!
where k5v/c , c is the speed of sound. dv ,dh are the thick-
ness of the viscous and thermal boundary layers, respec-
tively, these can be found from Eq. ~5! of Ref. 6. The wells
should not be made too narrow, however, because then the
resonance~s! would be destroyed. Considering a well length
ln , a perforated plate is fixed at ln1 from the opening of well.
The impedance on the opening of the well can be derived by
the multilayer transfer matrix as
zw5
rcz1 coth~ jktln1!1~rc !2
z11rc coth~ jktln1! 1r , ~5!
where r is the resistivity of the material at the well entrance
and z1 is the total impedance at ln1 of a perforated plate and
the cavity it covered. z1 can be calculated by the following
equation:
z15rm1 j~vm2rc cot~kt~ ln2ln1!!!. ~6!
When no perforated plate is used in the well, the entrance
impedance simplifies to
zw5r2 jrc cot~ktln!, ~7!
where ln is the depth to the well bottom.J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
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the well
As can be seen from Eqs. ~5! and ~6!, the position of the
perforated plate in a well is important for the resonant fre-
quency. Changing the position of perforated plate from bot-
tom to opening in the well, the first resonant frequency of the
well is gradually decreased, from the first resonant frequency
of the well without perforated plate to the frequency with
perforated plate on the top. This gives us a possibility to tune
the well by adjusting the positions of the perforated plates.
An example is given in Fig. 1, the width of well is 6 mm,
length 10 cm, and the parameters of perforated plate are «
55%, a51 mm, t55 mm, the plate’s position in the well is
ln159.5 cm, 6.0 cm, 3.0 cm, and 0.0 cm, respectively. The
first resonant frequency changes from 900 Hz to 415 Hz as
expected. While this change of about an octave enables the
wells to be differently tuned, it will be shown later that this is
not a sufficient variation and so some wells without perfora-
tions are also needed.
III. ABSORPTION BY A PROFILED ABSORBER
A. Theoretical prediction
Profiled absorbers are periodic surface structures with
rigid constructions, which consist of wells separated by thin
walls. The wells have the same width, but different depths in
one period.
The analysis method used in Ref. 6 is still valid for the
structure employing perforated plates in wells. The structure
is illustrated in Fig. 2. For the one-dimensional absorber, the
sound field in front of the absorber is decomposed into the
incident plane wave pe(x ,z) and scattered field ps(x ,z) as
follows:
p~x ,z !5pe~x ,z !1ps~x ,z ! ~8!
and
pe~x ,z !5Pee j~2xkx1zkz!,
~9!
ps~x ,z !5( Ane j~2xbn2zgn!,
where kx5k sin ue , kz5k cos ue , and bn5kx1n(2p/T),
gn52 jkA@sin ue1n(l/T)#221, T is the width of one period.
FIG. 1. Comparison of the imaginary part of impedance when moving a
perforated plate form bottom to top of a 10 cm well. Distance from top of
well to perforated plate, ln1, shown in legend.3065Wu et al.: Low frequency absorption of profiled structures
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condition of the periodic impedance on the surface of the
absorber.6 The absorption coefficient of the absorber is then
a~ue!512UA0PeU
2
2
1
cos ue
3( UAnsPe U
2
A12~sin ue1nsl/T !2. ~10!
The summation runs over radiating spatial harmonics only.
For normal incident sound and narrow wells, when
sin ue1l/T<1, there are only first order reflections, therefore
the equivalent normalized impedance on the surface of the
structure can be derived from
ze5
11A0 /Pe
12A0 /Pe
. ~11!
B. Experimental result
In order to verify the above prediction model, a one-
dimensional sample made from aluminum was built inside
an impedance tube which had a cross-section size 54
354 mm. The parameters of perforated plate are porosity «
55.34%, t55 mm, a51 mm. Because of the impedance
tube’s size, the sample is limited to seven wells in one pe-
riod, width of well 6 mm, well separator thickness 1 mm. As
we will see later, this construction was optimized for a low
frequency profiled absorber, which had a resistive layer on
the top of the structure to enhance the losses due to coupling
between the wells. Here, it was first measured without the
resistive layer to validate the prediction model.
The measurement was carried out in an impedance tube.
The procedure was the same as in previous paper,6 which is
similar to the two microphone standard technique. It is im-
portant to remember that in the theoretical predictions the
mirror-image effect caused by impedance tube walls has to
be included.
For conciseness, the following abbreviations in the nor-
malized impedance graphs will be adopted throughout this
paper. The real part of normalized impedance will be R, and
the imaginary part X. The comparisons between predictions
and measurements of absorption and impedance are shown
FIG. 2. One period of profiled sound absorber with perforated plates.3066 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
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imaginary part of impedance and other parameters in the low
frequency range. The slightly higher absorption at middle
frequency are likely to be due to unavoidable gaps during the
construction and installation of sample. The measurement
results demonstrated the validation of prediction model for
this kind of structure.
IV. CONSTANT LENGTH ABSORBER WITH
PERFORATED PLATES
With a validated prediction model, it is possible to use a
trial and error search on a computer, a numerical optimiza-
tion, to find the best design. The computer can change the
absorption by moving the perforated plate in the wells and so
tune the resonant frequency. The computer intelligently
searches using a downhill simplex method;10 the goal being
to find the absorber with the highest average absorption. A
similar technique was used in Ref. 6.
The absorption coefficient and impedance on the surface
of structure combining constant length absorber and perfo-
rated plates are calculated for two cases: ‘‘uniform’’ con-
struction with the perforated plate on the top of the structure,
and ‘‘optimized’’ construction with the optimized structure
with perforated plates at different positions in each well. The
parameters are for constant length absorber, N57 wells in
one period, b56 mm, w51 mm, and well length ln
510 cm; for the perforated plate, «55%, a51.0 mm, t
FIG. 3. Comparison of prediction model and experimental results of profiled
absorber with perforated plates in some of the wells. ~A! Absorption coef-
ficient, ~B! impedance.Wu et al.: Low frequency absorption of profiled structures
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quence ln1 of perforated plates for optimized construction
are 3.1, 0.1, 0.0, 7.2, 4.9, 6.2, 8.2 cm.
From Fig. 4~a!, it is clearly seen that the absorption of
the optimized construction is higher than the construction
with the perforated plate on the top across the whole fre-
quency range, and particularly at low frequencies, where the
absorption coefficients are nearly 1. Even at the first resonant
frequency of the uniform construction, where every well has
contributed a resonance at that particular frequency, the ab-
sorption is still less than the optimized solution. Looking into
the impedance graph Fig. 4~b!, the optimized structure cre-
ated a nonuniform surface impedance that scatters sound.
The scattering enhances the coupling between the wells,
which provides higher resistance when compared with the
uniform construction. Although the absorption at low fre-
quency is high in the optimized absorber, elsewhere is low.
This is because the first resonant frequencies have been re-
stricted within a small range, which is from the resonant
frequency of structure with the perforated plate on the top to
it on the bottom, the coupling in that frequency range is
strong, elsewhere is poor. This is the problem alluded to
before, where the frequency range of a perforated well could
be tuned over what was shown to be only about an octave.
This indicates that, in order to widen the frequency band, a
variable depth sequence is necessary to provide better cou-
pling over the whole frequency range of interest.
FIG. 4. Comparison between the optimized structure with variable plate
position and absorber with plate fixed at the top, ~a! absorption coefficient;
~b! normalized impedance.J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
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A. Theoretical discussions
From the investigations of Mechel4 and the authors,6 a
better absorber can be obtained by properly placing the reso-
nant frequencies across the whole frequency range of inter-
est, and applying a proper resistant layer on the top of the
structure. In Sec. IV, high absorption at low frequencies had
been obtained, however, the frequency bandwidth was nar-
row. Changing some wells with constant depth to variable
depth can solve this problem. At the higher frequency range,
optimizing the depth sequence of variable wells is sufficient
to obtain well-distributed resonant frequencies without per-
forated plates. Moreover, the use of perforated plates may
cause strong coupling as is shown in Fig. 4~b!, which makes
it difficult to get uniform high absorption. Consequently,
some variable depth wells with no perforated plates are used.
The above discussion shows that, by optimizing the positions
of perforated plates in the constant depth wells and the depth
sequence of variable depth wells, the well-tuned and well-
distributed resonant frequencies can be obtained. Great effort
is needed to balance the number of constant wells and the
number of variable wells in order to get better coupling at the
low frequency range as well as high frequency range.
Again, a resistive layer is necessary to smooth the peaks
and troughs seen in Fig. 4~a!. The resistivity of the resistive
layer must be chosen so that the well absorption is high over
a reasonable bandwidth, so that the absorption troughs be-
tween resonances are removed. Too large a resistivity value,
however, would lead to an overly damped system and the
peaks of absorption would be significantly lowered. This is
illustrated in Fig. 5, where three absorbers with different re-
sistive layers are compared. Each of these absorbers was
optimized numerically for best performance. It can be seen
that too little resistance ~55 Rayls! leads to an uneven per-
formance, too much resistance ~400 Rayls! leads to over
damping. 180 Rays performs best, and so is used.
The perforated plate’s parameters should be chosen care-
fully. As was seen in the previous paragraph, there is an
optimum range of resistance that a well should offer. Conse-
quently, overly small perforations should be avoided, other-
wise additional resistive losses in the perforations is likely to
detract from the performance.
FIG. 5. The effect of the resistivity of the resistive layer on the absorption
coefficient of optimized absorbers.3067Wu et al.: Low frequency absorption of profiled structures
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are the number of wells in a period, and the maximum depth
of a well. The maximum depth controls the lowest frequency
absorbed and was arbitrarily fixed at 10 cm for this study.
For the work that follows, N57 was chosen because it en-
ables direct comparison, both theoretically and experimen-
tally, with previous work. It will be shown later, however,
that the number of wells per period can be reduced.
The absorber and perforated plates having the same pa-
rameters as the preceding section has been optimized. The
number of constant wells with perforated plates is three,
which were in wells 1, 4, 7; the number of variable wells
without perforated plates is four; the resistant layer used has
resistance 180 Rayls. In the range by the optimization pro-
cess, the length of wells with perforated plates is fixed at 10
cm to guarantee a good performance at low frequencies; the
variable depth’s length is restricted to a maximum of 10 cm.
The performance is optimized up to 3 kHz. The theoretical
result is shown in Fig. 6 together with corresponding mea-
surement results. The depth sequence is shown in Table I.
Figure 6 also shows the comparison between the new struc-
ture and the optimized structure with the same parameters
without perforated plates. It clearly shows the high absorp-
tion is now achieved at lower frequencies.
The results above also provide some circumstantial evi-
dence as to why poorly constructed diffusers have high
absorption,5 with this high absorption occurring at low fre-
quencies below the design frequency. There is a suggestion
that this additional absorption must be due to coupling to air
cavities. Hence, this emphasizes the need for well sealed
FIG. 6. Comparison of measurement and prediction for two types of ab-
sorber.3068 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
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fusers with low absorption.
B. Experimental verifications
The tests are carried out in the impedance tube, the op-
timization is repeated to take into account of mirror images,
the resistance of the wire-mesh applied is 180 Rayls. The
perforated plate is the same as tested in Sec. II B. The opti-
mized structure is shown in Fig. 2.
Figure 6 also compares the prediction and the measure-
ment of the sample and good agreement was found. In addi-
tion, the perforated design is compared to an optimized con-
figuration without perforations, details of which are given in
Ref. 6. The addition of perforations enables the absorber to
start working at a frequency nearly an octave lower than
before. This demonstrates the usefulness of this new design
in gaining additional low frequency absorption.
C. Number of wells per period, N
A series of optimizations were carried to gain an under-
standing of the importance of the number of wells per period,
N, to the quality of absorption obtained. Rather surprisingly,
it was found that over the bandwidth being considered, up to
3 kHz, that an absorber based on N53 works almost as well
as one based on N57. Figure 7 compares the performance
for two optimized absorbers. Up to 3 kHz, the performance
is comparable, but at a higher frequency, the higher N num-
ber performs better. This happens because the density of
resonances is significantly less for N53 above 3 kHz when
compared to N57. Reducing N could be useful as it simpli-
fies the design and so may reduce manufacturing costs. Simi-
FIG. 7. Optimized absorbers for different number of wells per period N.TABLE I. Some well sequence depths used ~cm!.
Sequence ln1 ln ln ln1 ln ln ln1
Optimized depth sequence 5.2 5.3 6.9 1 9.5 10 4.8
ln ln ln ln ln ln ln
Depths using new design technique, no perforations 10 4.9 3 6 4.2 7.6 3.7
ln1 ln ln1 ln ln ln1 ln1
Depths using new design technique, with perforations 10 4.8 3.9 8 6.8 1 7Wu et al.: Low frequency absorption of profiled structures
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tions. Incidentally, the choice of the correct value flow
resistivity for the resistive layer is even more important for
low N absorbers.
VI. SIMPLER DESIGN METHODOLOGY
In previous work, a numerical optimization procedure
was used to obtain the depth sequence used. This is a slow
and complex procedure. Consequently, a more straightfor-
ward design technique is desirable to practitioners. An anal-
ogy with Schroeder diffusers can be drawn. While it has been
long established that the quadratic residue sequence can be
bettered by optimization, for example, Ref. 11, the sequence
remains popular because of the ease of using a small number
of simple design equations.
A simple design procedure for the absorber will be out-
lined below, first the case of a profiled absorber with no
perforated sheets will be considered as it is simpler, and then
it will shown how this can be extended for the absorbers with
perforated sheets.
A. Profiled absorber, no perforated sheet
At a first approximation, neglecting viscous boundary
layer losses in the well, each well is a quarter wave resonator
with resonant frequencies given by
f 5 ~2m11 !c4ln , m50,1,2,3,... . ~12!
To maximize the absorption it is necessary to evenly space
these resonant frequencies over the design bandwidth avoid-
ing degenerate modes, i.e., modes with similar resonant fre-
quencies. This can be simply achieved by a trial and error
process using a calculation tool such as a spreadsheet. Once
the depths are determined, it is necessary to order them to
maximize the losses due to energy flow between the wells.
To achieve this, wells causing adjacent frequency reso-
nances, should not be physically next to each other. This can
be done quickly by hand. Table I shows an example depth
sequence formed using this procedure.
Figure 8 compares the performance of this design, to
one produced using an optimizer.6 The performance of the
absorber using the simpler design procedure is good. As
FIG. 8. Performance of four different absorbers without perforations. The
vertical lines indicate the location of the well resonances for the even spac-
ing design.J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
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sults, but that design involved considerably more computa-
tion and human effort. The resonance frequencies used dur-
ing the design are also marked. The drop at high frequencies,
.2.5 kHz, occurs due to lack of resonances in the region
above 3 kHz. To illustrate that the ordering of the wells is
important, the graph also shows the results when the wells
are stacked in ascending order. There is considerably less
absorption, demonstrating the importance of exploiting the
well coupling.
This procedure has similarities to a design approach for-
warded by Mechel.4 He suggested placing adjacent-in-
frequency resonant wells physically far apart to maximize
coupling. He also suggested using a more even density of
resonant modes by using a monotonically increasing well
depth, like a ‘‘reordered primitive root sequence.’’ This sys-
tem certainly improves on the quadratic residue sequence,
but is not optimum. It is possible to get a more even mode
density by a simple trial and error process than found with
the reordered primitive root sequence ~a linearly increasing
depth sequence does not give even modal density!. Further-
more ordering the wells in monotonically increasing depth
does not maximize the spacing between adjacent resonant
modes. Consequently, the new procedure can be seen as a
better use and refinement of the principles laid down by
Mechel. It also produces better absorbers. The ‘‘reordered
primitive root sequence,’’ labeled ‘‘reordered PR,’’ is shown
in Fig. 8. The new procedure produces a better absorber.
B. Profiled absorber with perforated sheets
The design is a little more involved when using perfo-
rated sheets. The problem is that the resonance frequencies
of the compound wells cannot be predicted using a formula
as simple as Eq. ~12!. Instead the resonances are located
from the imaginary part of well entrance impedance, Eq. ~5!.
It is not possible to analytically solve Eq. ~5! to gain the
resonant frequencies, but a simple numerical method quickly
yields the values. ~Again, during the design an assumption
that the propagation number is not altered by viscous bound-
ary losses is made to simplify the equation.! Then the two
design principles are applied ~i! the resonances are made as
evenly spaced in frequency as possible, and ~ii! the energy
flow between wells maximized by dispersing wells with
adjacent-in-frequency modes.
Figure 9 compares the new design methodology to the
optimized depths previously presented. The depth sequence
is given in Table I. As expected, the optimizer does slightly
better, but the simplified design procedure produces high ab-
sorption from less effort.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The above study has shown the usefulness of perforated
sheets in the wells to achieve a more wide band absorption
from a profiled construction. The optimized constant depth
concept employing perforated plate can produce better ab-
sorption than the ordinary absorber with perforated plate
fixed at the top of the cavity. However, the frequency band is
still narrow. The new optimized structure combined variable3069Wu et al.: Low frequency absorption of profiled structures
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Downloaddepth sequence and perforated plates extends the absorption
to lower frequencies as well maintaining good mid frequency
absorption, and hence becomes a considerably better wide
band absorber. In addition, a design procedure, which is
more straightforward than numerical optimization, was out-
lined and shown to give high absorption designs.
Incidentally, this new design also does better than more
traditional Helmholtz designs, where the perforated sheet
and resistive material are at the well entrance. Optimizations
were carried out on a series of different Helmholtz absorbers
stacked next to each other, but the new design was better.
The extra degrees of freedom offered by having a variably
positioned perforated sheet in the well seems to be a key
ingredient to the good broad band absorption, and the mass
FIG. 9. Two absorbers using perforated plates in some of the wells. The first
is designed using numerical optimization, the second by spacing resonances
evenly in frequency.3070 J. Acoust. Soc. Am., Vol. 110, No. 6, December 2001
ed 15 Apr 2011 to 146.87.65.62. Redistribution subject to ASA licenseterm in the traditional Helmholtz design causes problems in
achieving broad band absorption as the mass term narrows
the resonances. Consequently, an improved absorption struc-
ture has been produced and validated.
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